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UNEJEXPECTED POP

rCONCERT, DANCE
To Be Held Mara. 11 In Walaker

Wiiith Admdaission ]Prices of
$1.50 and $.75
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Student Held urp by
Proffessor For' $100

Complete evidence has been
secured that a gigantic hold-up
scheme is being perpetrated on
the students in the Institute by
a prominent professor in the
Chemistry Departmnent, who is
extremely well known to fresh.
men; Professor Edward Mueller,
to be exact.

It is reported that a student re-
cently entered this. professor's
office and asked the simple ques-
tion, '"Can sodium cyanide be
made 99.5 per cent pure?" Pro.
fessor Mueller wheeled around
at this, according to the report,
and answered, "Before I reply
to that question, I must ask that
you place $100 in cash or) this
desk. 11 am usually paid for my
services as a consulting chem.
ist."

As soon as the student com.
prehended that the reply was
perfectly serious, and that $100
was actually expected of him, he
went to the next professor's of.
fice, and half an hour later
emerged with a complete expla.
nation of the sodium cyanide
problem, without the expendi-
ture of a single cent.

DANCING UJNTIL 1 O"CLOCKE
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iSpecial Student Perf~ormancee
Is Substituted for Annuall

Com~bined Co~ncert

A POP concert and dance for the un-
dter-radluate body of Technology will
be held in Main Hall, Walker on Fri-

:day, narch 11, at the popular prices
of $1 .5 per qouple andl $.75 stag, ac-
cordrrin-1 to an announcement from the
mana-ement of the Combined Musical

iClubs.7
This unexrpected social event has

come about through a recent change
in the program of the Clubs who weree
compelled to cancel their annual Com-
bined concert and dance, held in con-

of

Colonel Harold E. Cloke of the Coast
Artillery Corps -%%,II arIrive at the In-

sptitute Friday or Saturday to assume
his duties as new head of the depart-
ment of Military Science and Tactics.
[le has recently been on duty with the
Or-anized Reserves in Philadelphia
and is now to replace General Hamil-
ton who formerly headed the depart-

/ment.
Colonel Cloke is a N'est Point man.

Class of 1897, and was olriginally com-
missioned with the infantry. A year

II

A petition has been recently circu-
latedl about Rogers at the instigation
of certain Option 2 men to chaulge
the lecture ;iour in Airchitectuiral His-
tory fronll 12 o'clock to thme hour fol-
lowing. The pur'pose is said to be the
consoliidation of 'tie prognrarms of the
nien so that their day is not broken up.

All well and good, but have they
consider~ed the fact tha~t the lecture
will be -iven immediately after~ lunch?.
A very noticeable tendency of the stu.-
dents to doze off under the soporific
influence of the (larkness and the un-
minlfortable seats will most certainly
aot be corrcect-(,( for having had lunch
Precedtinl-- the lectulre.

.-W * * * 
One of the big events of the yrear

,vill be the Society costume ball this
Friday night. The dance will have to

:osome to r·ealize all that the words
'Arabian N\ights" mnean. Swirling veils,
concealing behind their flimliness,
laughters of the desert, the lowly fel-
alleen and the noble sheik will rub
,houlders in one girand' attempt to
M!'Kre tile "TshousandZ andj Oile Nights"
he one niglht in a. thousand.

* * * :I: -1
Surely the desigrrs of Ornamental

,01U1111s, Decorative Doorways, and
3,tairwrays do not represent what the
)Ption I men are capable of turning
ut. Hardly ever has such a group
ontained as many failures as the pres-
'It collection in the Exh~ibition Room.
lave the minds of the architects lost
heir fecundity? A cursory examiina-
1011 of the columns submitted show
flat it must have been the thought of
acation that produced that collec-
ion- Nor do the Doorways of the
!ourt of Justice showY anything half
s good as has been done before.

'RESHMEN TO DINE:
WITH DER. STRATTON

Officers and section leaders of tile
'eshnian class will be the guests of
l'csident Samnuel W. Stratton at his
Xlse this evening at 6:00 o'clock in
I inforrnal supper preceding the class
tioker which will follow at 7:30
cIock- Thze purpose of the g~ather~ing
to enable the men to becole better

'qiiainted with Dr. Stratton and to
lk over the smoker and the remnain-
"r of the spring program of the
eshman class.

in on confeirences held on the opera.
tion of health activities in the publi.-
school.

According to the proposed plan, it
will be Professor Turner's duty to
or,-anize the school system in such a
way as to contribute the most to tl-ic
habits and knowledl-e of children ;LS

Wll H~ave F~ree Hand to Dir~ect
All H~ealth ]Educationa of

Schmool Ch~ildren

fn the furtherance of Institute re-
search in Public Health, a leave of
absence has been gat Professor
Claire E. Turner of the Biology and
Public Health depalrtment, and health
education expert. to allow him to take
charge of the public school health ed-
ucation in Cleveland. His work will
take him among 130,000 school chil-
dr~en of the fifth largest city of the
United States in an endeavor to ediu-
cate the juveniles in the prevention
and eradication of disease.

Professor Turner will be given a
free hand in this campaign to creato
an efficient curriculum of health. ed-
ucation which will take into consider-
ation the lower as well as the higher
grades of the public school. fn his
(capacity as consultant, teacher's com-
'mittees from every grade will be called

related to health.

This will not be the first piece of~
-research -work that the public healthi
authoirity has done in that field amiong
school children. For the past eightt
years with the aid of school authori-
~ties and Institute research assistants,
he has engaged in similar work at
Malden and Somer'ville where his ef-I
forts have been crowned with inereed-

3 success. In Boston, he is actingr
as an advisor in health education Jfor
the department of school hygien-- in
Boston Public Schools.

Professor· Turner will leave for
Cleveland next Saturday afternoon~
and will probably be away for a sem-
ester.

Wednesday, February 16
12:00--Sanitary E~ngineering Society,

Luncheon 'Alecting, -Noxth Hall.
2:00-Prof. C3. F. llarlr: lectures before Ind.

Oil MIen',; Ass'n of N. P-. in Roomn 3-370.
Oplen meecting.

6:30--S-.nitary Engineering Society Din-
ner Afeeting,, North Hall.

7:30-Presbmanma Smoker, Main Hall.
8:00-AJlechanic al Engineering Society

Smoherr in Room 3-270.

Thursday, February 17
12:00--Sanitary- Engineeringi Society,

Official
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EXPECT 250 WILL[LCRAhFT TO REVEAL~
'INSIDE DOPE' ONN

TALKINGN MOVsIES
Noted Aldsred Lecturer Willl

Alhso aDisclose Secrets of
T~Pelephaotograaph

SERV~ED O~VERSEAS IN 19W91

Will Speak on "Trhe Raomance
Of RHesear~ch in Indaustry" in

Friday'rs ]Lecture

Edward B'eech Craft, executive vice-
president of the Bell Telephone Labor-
atories, Inc., will be the speaker at the
Aldredl Lecture to be held Friday af-
ternoon. Hle has chosen as his topic,
"The Rornance of Research in Indus-I
try." As has been the case in the
past, the lecture will be held in room
10-250 at 4 o'clock, and is open to Sen-
iors Graduates and members of the
instructing staff~ only.

EXTRAP

Engineer Rescured 500
Harvard Ment in RiotB

Extra! One Engiineer has been
found to be implicated in the re-
cent Crimson riot. Upon investi-
gation of this matter, the start-
ling discovery was made after
a close examination of the battle
ground that a lone engineer was
the cause of the rescue from the
police of five hundred sons of
Harvard. 

The Cantabridgian guardians
of the peace were chasing sever-
al hundred loyal sons of Harvard
according to a report, when the
%.hole mob of frenzied C1Jmson-
ians suddenly dashed into their
yard on the Harvard grounds
and shut the gates, those mar-
vels of engineering design, on
the enraged police. Thus did an
Ergineer unconsciously rescue
the Crimson rioters from the
ravages of police clubs that were
angrily being waved at them
from the outside. As grateful as
they were for the Engineer's
achievement, it is rumored that
no memorial in honor of its ser-
vices will be erected to adorn
the stout and stately structure. lIt
is not known at this time wheth-
er or not the gates were de-
signed by a Technology man.

Be~E AT FRESHMANhB
S~MOKER TONAIGHT

F. B., Collier, Cartoonist For
Bostorn Am~erican T o (Give

Chialk TIalkr

SHEPARD~a~a TO LEAD~lt SONGSS

Orches~tra of Freshmanf ClaPss to
M/ake Official Debutt at

Smokber

Twro Iundredl and fifty freshmen will
gather~ in the Mlain Dining 14all of
Walker for an evening's entertainment
tonight at 7:30 o'clock according to
the latest appr~oximations of the Class
Executive Comimittee.

Allan H. Stone, president of the
class of -1930, will open the smoker
w~ith an introductory address, welcom-
ing all the filrst year men to the affair.
Since this is the first time that all the
freshmen have met since the election

M~ain Lob~bY.

Schumttann Not Al
Greatt Artist, is
Whitinzg's Opinion

Thought Necessary To Get The
1Best~ From Mu/Hsic, Hee

T~ells Au~dience

"You cannot get the best out of mu-

sic unless you do some thinking," said
M~r. Arthur Whiting at the begin-niiig
of the second of the series of concerts
given by him with the assistance of
three of the artists of the Musical Art~
Quartet of New 'Yorki last night in
Room 10-250.

After a few other introductory re-
marks, Mr. W~uhiting proceeded to en-
lar-e upon the subject of the evening,
classical chamber music. To appre-
cia~te music woe must first develop our
lpowers of observation, and then pay
attention to its style and form, he de-
clared..

Music Like A Thesis
XMr. Whitings told of howr themes are

us(--, in movements of sonatas and
symphonies, constantly r'ecurrilil, and
discussed the various movements gen-
eral~ly used. To illustrate his points,
he played parts of the Qualrtet of Schu-
niann. Musiic, he declared, wtas like
a thesis: theire was an introduction,
then came the development of the cen-
tral idea, and the conclusion was a
view of the subject as a unity. He des-
iigmated Schumann as one of the lesseir
artists because lie could not follow a
line of musical thought to its end;
stray ideas wsould enter, and although
the resulting music wa-cs beautiful, it
was not a mark of good artistiry. He

MILITARY SCIENCE I@
LEABDER APIPOINTEDI

Ro~gers Notes

Cleveland Calls in Professor Turner
To Revamp Its School Health System 

CA~LENDAR~h
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In charge of this issue: John G. Sullivan '29

THE TUTORIAL SYSTEM

TIER:C:ANI colleges havre developed a system of education entirely

Adifferent fro,,-, the Englishl system from which it evolved. The

principles of deni-ocracyr and quantity production have influenced oulr

sehools. whlile England with its aristocratic back-osoumd has special-

ized more partiellarly in developing, the individual and his personality

through what are termed in this otentry extra-curricular activities.

E-nglish colle-es use the tutorial system and omit almost entirely

lectures at wihich attendance is required. By this method a closer

connection is established between the instructor and student and more

allowance is possible for the individual differences of the students.

During the term lnost of the time is free for athletics and activities for

practically all studying is clone in the vacation of two or three weeks

which precede examinations. Much of -the student's study therefore

marl involve personal research and investigation.

The American method has many advantages especially in -the

larger institutions where many students are -studying the same sub-

jeets. Recentlyr, howvever, in many schools the students have come to

feel that activities and athletics should be recognizedl and allowed for

in the program of the school. The grind or "brown bagger" is being

unfavorably compared with the man who strikes a balance between

his academic work and his other activities in the college world. A few

colleo-es have inau-utrated modifications of the tutorial system and oth-

ers have given to certain groups notably upper classmen and those who

maintain a high average in their wvork the privilege ,of attending only

those -classes that they wish to.

Harvrardl is at present considering t~he adoption of another :featurle

of the English systeml that of giving a week or possibly two wveeks

vacation before exam~linations. It i's thought that such an innovation

-woulld give the student time to study thoroughly his subjeets for the

finals; rather than to be required to cramn in addition to taking his

re-ullar classes and attendin- to his other activities durin- the last

few weeks before mlid-vears or finals. It Nvill be interesting to note

whether the proposition, if accepted, will wvork as -satisfactorily as in

England or wrhethler the American student requires an examinations

the rlext clay to make him study.

THE RETURN OF THE DERBY

IN SO.'HE fields of' endeavor wre malte proo-res~s fronl year to year, ever

a~dvancing and perfecting paist ideas and CllstOmll. to the bettermaent

of meankvind as a whsole. Tin other fields wae .seele to follows in e,'Iylic

paths a repeated sort of action and thuls duplicate wNitll only ininor

chanues whrat wuas culstoin dulrin& an earlier age. In thlis latter elass

are such things as the manye t pe~s of financial cycles-over w7hich statis-

ticians spend their time in an attempt to correctly- forecast events in

the money mlarket-andl certain tendencies in the stvle of clotlhin- to

-whlich members of both sexers immedliatels- make their obeisance.

Most -of us can plainly remember' seeing old tin-typ}e~s of or

fathers as yroung men, smartly dressed in the fashion of the ovals nine-

ties" which then had to ineludce a derby hlat sniart]R- cocked at an angle

to the hlorizontal. Witlhout this derby then- were m-ost certainly ot

of style and entirely, behind the times. Follow^ing this period of pop-

uaritv for the spherical hleadgear calve a timle :o~f depression in the

derby bllsines~s +s-licl lasted uip through tile W~orld War.

True it is that this to pe of skull ador~nlent never gent qulite com

pletelyr oult of existence, but in later swears the men wheo wvore them wvere

mole often Jthlan not aissociated wvit.11 certain cla~sse~s -of .society-. If a

dramatist had to cllarsleterize a pmroilis~t or a }lomoterlihe first found

an Irishman, eladt him in trousers. shirt-sleeves alnd vest anal the]r

equipped himt wsith a p~owserfull Stoo ancl a1 cderby- or if lie wri~shed tf

depict thle maiil about teown lie -dre~ssedl his cllaracter smarutly. addced

ecane, spats, and lhere c<again the derby-. Thuls (lid tile clerby - continu~

its exi~stence in twco planlles or oiji- social life.

Nowl wce read that at a recent, convention of the ';\cry Jerbseyr Retai'

Clothliers andl Furlni~shles As-sociation, the principal speaker .solemliln

reiclited that " derbies -woulld comle into v-ogue again before next

Fall." Certainly from indications it woulld seemi that this, e-stimlat(

a sa L ery cons~elrativ-e one for allreadv many of the more dashin.

beau bruninilels lhave taken favorably to' the idea. thus raatif Zingt

earlier decision of their fathers as to what tooks the feminine eye

Uindoubtedly the culstoml is again upon us, and ouro present problem

IS that of erasing vlisonls of promoters and .pugilists from. oulr mind a~
;n 

r_1~~~~~~~

are Greet each .succumllbing classmate in his new derby.
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lo the Editor of THE TECH:

I am a transfer student coming from

small college which is bubbling over

,Ith. school spirit-consequently the(
ontrast between my Former school c
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Undergraduates
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A Riecord of
Conltiuons
NEWS Service
For 46 Years

Boston is welcoming then Fourth Edi-
tio'n of the Earl Carroll Vanities at

the Shubert Theater. In every way
the production of this year is a suc-

cess. The audience was kept constant-
ly alert, to catch the jokes and funny
situlationls. Indeed one couldn't turn

aside a second without missing some
feature of the kaleidascope of color,
the rapid fire banter of the comedians,

the agility of the dancers. During the

first act the audience seemed very

dull, for half the jokes failed to regis-

ter, although they were neither -deep

nor trumped-up. By the time the cur-

tain was run, up for the second act, it

had come to life, and from then on

nothing escaped its notice.
To attempt to describe the settings

would require a column-sufficee it to

say that they wrere numerous (some

forty odd), artistically conceived, and
tgorteously executed.

The comedy weas ably upheld by the

old favorites Frankie Hleath, Johnnly

D~ooley, assisted by Smith and Dale.

""he jokes were clever and above re-

laroach-even a Boston alldienlce could

safely tlust its ears to them, while silks
and~ gauze furnished adequate protec-

tiOll for the eyes . Incidlentally if you
havenl't heard a real good story you

oti-,ht to hear that little reading by

Johnny Dooley, entitled, "The Little
Yellows Bird."

Thle dancing was excellent, the

chlorus, wvell-scheduled,-and so The
Earl Carroll Vtanities laugh, joke, and

dlance their wtay to success in Boston
town.
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THE CALUMET CLUB

All Accessories

childleus P.Tompso ndi wasnto her that 

Seilannfr hs P.f Topon wentaday.a
Oferiabl fntres is lifep of Maarday

l dopaper intres Faadys alines of Max

woell' paper on Fasrada' ltoProessof
forcea which isis. ie "to Profveslsor
Faraday whith J.ober C. Maxeel' roe-

specs recichnt alsograph. onThereover
also Precipentso aurtorapersonalreis

aloPof ercelsso Oaerste'spersonand opy

tsof Hersche's early ofaSirs andmphroy

ftra.r;or prapers opyteeato of SirHumhre
ti( alv paplcemical theeatiogoe.ee

Reri nts chemedcal chain ofe o

Repiaio cvrings for ed chain of com-

municationcving the wholy exprieners.
rope aong the easryinso exprientears.
Manyecof thae sinscritin onhes are hr

urdedlypherable sincel tahioey areting.
riedly withoen inold fashleioned writng

recongnie those -names are legibtle ar

r-ecognizUed surlow naesl and Whetstne
Helotti. Bulw Bliad ih

helot ail . lci ispoal h

ThresVai collection is proabl thetii ec

rgst inothectinie ofte ol r scientii rec-

tlworld.tws inthrUiedstates tor even In-

stite wold It was Thodresne to th ain-
prstideint 191f the Thedoerica Vaelo

presdenfteAeia TeleprphCoonywh eue
it frmthelegraph Company wholishcured

lector, Edward Deerillg. Due to ills

Llarge size more facts are constantly
toeing found out about the books anfl

pamphlets that it conta-ins. 

nounced.
Althoughl I have been at Tech only

since last fall, I am firmly convrinced
that there is enough spirit at the In-

stitute provided it is well organized
and led to guarantee sufficientt support

to all our athletic teams.

There is, I understand, at Tech an

organizatio~n known as the Calumet
Club, whose purpose it is to foster bet-

ter inter-athletic relations between the

athletic teams coming here and our

own athletic representatives, but to

my knowledge this organization is

dead from the neck up. Supposedly it

is the duty of the above mentioned
Calumet Club to lead cheering, but no

cheering was done at the recent Har-

vard or Wesleyan basketball games

under the direction of the Calumet
Club.

My fundamental reason for writing

this letter is to awaken the Calumet

Club to action, consequently I am not

signing my name, for if I did the Cal-

umet leaders would be on my neck try-

ing to justify themselves, and they

would do nothing whatsoever to rem-

.edy the conditions mentioned in the
body of this letter.

I hope that this letter receives a

reply in action at the next M. I. T.

athletic contest from the honorable
loafers in the Calumet Club.

Cordially for a better Tech spirit,

. ~~(Signed) A Transfer Student.

, ~Play Directory
; ~~~STAG E

r COPLEY: "The Ghost Train."-There
-ain't no ghosts.
PLYMOUTH: "Tihe Shelf."-Local decad-
1ence.
SHUBERT: "Earl Carroll's Vanities."-

Reviewed in this issue.
ST. JAMES: "Alias, The Deacon."-Re-

viewed in next issue.
rWILBUR: "Queen High."-Very goon

music.
SCREENeFENWAY: "$Hotel Irnperial."-Poli Negr-

t in an enigmatic picture. "The Firsi
N ight-"-Bedroom stuff.

1-MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."1-A gor.

e geous price, wve opine.
METROPOLITAN: "Paradise For Two.,

-NTot E'denesque.
I-STATE: "Faust.',-The revival of the fit.
- tes t. I'Nora Bayes."1-With notes o

e notes

clThirst for information on timely tol
dics resulted in the arrest of a studen

n of Union Theological Seminlary wh,

O Joined a band of strikers in an endeE

d vor to ascertain the feelings of 

.e striker battling the police. It is ev~
dent that all kinds of hardships w i
be suffered for the sake of educatioi

y Duke University plans to open it

it $18,000,000 buildings campaign som
time this summer and whill continue
gradual development for a periodc

I9gten years. The officials of the inst

le tution have approved of the plan (

e. the men's unit and are nowv waitin
.n for th'e architects to submit the cla
mmodels of the buildings. The school

Is receive's its money from Duke, the mi

lionaire of tobacco fame.
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Vail Collection Has Great Numnber of
O~ld And Val-uable Scientific Books-r1 I ~ - 1.0

.9 . e
Oldest Book is First Record of

An Artificial MemoryI
System

During the past stemmer it was dis-

covered that the oldest book in the li-

-brary- was not the Mar garitta p7hi1oso-

Iphia, printed in 1508 and bound in

wtood, bllt all unbound imprint of the

pr ess of Bernadius de Choris of Venl-

ice. It is Alrtiftaiosa mlemoria, by Pe-

trus Ravennas printed in 1491 and is

probably the first record of an artifi-

cial memory system evrer published.
The book wras discovered by Ml s.

Mayllard, the Vail librarian, \while en-

gaged ill research ill order to find
out more about tile Vail collection of

fifteen thol sand books and ei-~hteen
thousand pamlphlets about -which new

facts are frequently b~eingt uncovered.
Its date places it as a valuable speci-

men of fifteenth celtulry printing of

great bib~liogrlaphlic interest.
Several hunldred presentation copies

of pamphlets wvithl inscriptions by or

to famous early electrical theorists
|lagve been brought to light this past

summzer. Perhlaps one of the most in-

teresting' (iscovreries of the summer
vas the finding of twco complete ianl-

uscript letters \written in 182:1. andl 1822

fly Ampere to Professor Van der Eyk

of the University in which mention is

made of the extrenlely remzarkable e"-

periences of Mr. Faraday. Thslt-
ters also contain a complaint that there
is sitec a lack of time that it is im-

possible to carry out all the experi-
ments that he vouldl like to.

Presentation Pamph lets Are N umerous

The pzresentationl pamphlets icluelde

ones from Amlpere to Monsieur Binet,

from Samuel Hlunter to Amp ere.!

Christie was extremely liberal wvith

his for there are no less than ten of

his inscribed to Prof. Arago, as -well

as numerous ones to less noted indi-

viduals from 1826 to 1850. Amon-

those from Faraday is one to Juney
Barnagrd "from her affectionate unkle."

This niece wias a tgreat favorite of the

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

C)ESIGN steam power stations, hy-

dro-electric developments, trans-

mission lines, city and interurbanx

r a i I w a y s, gas and chemical

plants, industrial plants, ware-

houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their

own designs or from designs of

other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and in-

dustrial companies.

REPORT oil going concerns, pro-

posed extensions and new proj-

ects.

FINANCE industrial and public

utilIity properties.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

i CROSTON & CARR CO.
I lolthiers, 87 Summer St.I

iTo RENT
New Collegiate

TUXEDOS

SIMPLEX
WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER!

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

MANUFACTURERtS

201 DZEVONSHIRtE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRbNCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE
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%AIrly go to Boston, Wen We are
More Convenient

DRESS CLOTHES RENTED
Featuring the exact College

Tuxedo

J. J. WALLACE
24 BoyTlstonn St., Camldkdge, Mass.
IHarvard Sq. opp. Western Union

When in Need of Dress Clothes
Just Remember Wallace
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Dr. Allan We. Rowe 901 Tells
Of Athletic Policies of M.I. T.
To THE TEUCH, Mlnassachusctetts Institute of Technology,

Camblridgre, Mass.
Dear Sirs:

In response to your request for a statement concerning the
atlletie polieies at Technologgy, I am very happy to submit the
followrinl- brief outline.

WTe believe that the college athletics must have two pri-
mary objectives if they are to subserve the best interests of the
student bodlv. The first of these is the ma'ntenance of the stud-
ent health at the highest possible level. To this end esercise
must be provided in the form of corrective gymnastics for those
wvho fall short of the normal level, and equally recreational
esercises must be furnished for those capable of indulging in
them. Careful physical examinations form the basis of selec-
tion. Competition, as such, is eneouraged primarily because it
serves as a stimulus to exercise in those who would otherwise not
be athletically inclined. The value of a sport is dletermined by
the number of men it attracts and not by the record of suc-
cees.%f Ll competitive performance. This does not mean that Mwe do
not desire teamis to win if they can do so by superiority of their
stren-thl and skill over that of their -competitors. The emphasis
is laid, howeveer, on the playing of the game rather than on the
winni-ng of it. The fact that athleties are not conducted p-ri-
marily- fore publicity purposes makes it possible, in largest mea~s-
ure, to carry out this programn.

The second chief objeetiave i~s to engender in the individlual
,stlldent a love of sport and a belief in, and adherence to the
simple rules of clean sportsmanship, and to develop judgment,
a sen~se of responsibility, and the power of self-control.

Techlnologyr occupies an unique position in that its entire
athlletic activityr is under the direct control of the student bodvll
itself. Tllis breeds independence of thought and action, tem-
pered by tile sense of lwesponsibility. Finances are in the hands
)f the undlergrdlts the money is .secvlred be- a .system of

self-taxation wrhich the student body has it-self developed. 'Man-
goers p~repare buldget~s for their fiscal year -and an undergrwadulate

coninittee allot~s the funds to each sport,, preserv in(> a just
balance between the needs of the activity andl the fllnd~s avail-
able. With the very limited amount of money which is av-ail-
able a glow^ing> tribute is clue to the efficiency of undergraduate
administration that accomplislles so much with -so little.

These two tenets may really be -summarized in the worcls
of "bodilr buildlingt" and "ch-aracter building. Alumni and un-
dler-radllates wlill both fall far short, of their duty to thle institu-
tion if they coulntenance any change which lessens the frill real-
ization of these two objectives.

ALLTAN W. ROWVE.

I

I
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In spite of the unsteady start made
y the Beaver quintet in the Wesley-
n game last Saturday, Coach Mc-
'arthy was well satisfied with the
ame as a whole. The four substi-
ites who were put in the game near
ie end of the second period did com-
lendable work in their few minutes
f play. Due to the keen competition
l most of this season's games these
len had little opportunity to lend
heir able support previous to Satur-
ay's game.
The team didn't seem to find itself

al the first portion of the game, Ibuti
hiey were able to state a snapper, come-
ach in the last period. The def eat
le Engineers handed Wesleyan was
lie second they had experienced this
eason out of nine games played. The
r-st may have been duie in part to the
ajct that Captain Jack, who is one of
lieir star scorers, did not play.

Open water enabled crew candidates
to get out on the river for the first
time this year, yesterday. when a large
number of frosh and several Varsity
candidates took a workout on the
barge. About seventy or eighty men
have been reporting daily of late, and
now that warm weather is becoming
more the rule than the exception, it is v
expected that this number whill become /
even greater. Two Varsity crews have'|
been picked, and over four boatfuls of
150-pounders are awaiting regular
work in the shells. The number of
freshmen is between forty and fifty.

The most promising Varsity candi-
dates include IMercer and Moore of/

last year's Junior Varsity, Dolben,
from last year's frosh crew, Donavan,
another former JV, Malmquist, a Ste-
vens College transfer who has never
rowed before but possesses a good deal
of natural ability, Collins, of the 1925
Varsity, Knight, of the 1926 Varsity,
Zurwelle, 1926 frosh, and Karas, the
captain, also a freshman oarsman last
year.

Technology and Harvard crews are
both forcing the season this year, for
the Crimson oarsmen also got on the

ater this week. The only place lo-
cally available is about a half or three
quartel s of a mile up the river, and
even here there is not a, very great
cleared space.

It seems to be the favorite pastime|
of Sabin Carr of Yale to break the inl-
door pole vault record. On Monday
nitiht at the annulal Newv YorkS A. C.

Xganies lie soared over the bar to a
height of 13 feet 9 /4 inches. This
miark bettered his old mark set last l
week in Boston of 13 feet 7 1-8, andl
(even topped that made by CharleyI
iHoff, the Norwegianl star.

i That Y'ale hockey team is certainly
Isetting a fast pace for the other col-
leges to follow. Their latest achieve-
menlt w^as the trouncing of a fast W~il-
liams sextet 7-2. Captain Larry No-
ble was of course the outstanding
star of the game caging two of the
goals unassisted. IncidentallyWilliams
has defeated Dartmlouth and the lat-
ter forced Harvard to the limit to
wein.

[NORWICH WRESTLERS
HERE ON SATURDAY

Coach Greene put his wrestlers
tlhroulgh a workout Monday in an en-
deavor to remedy some of the faults
uncovered in the Yale meet last week.
The schedule calls for another meet
next Saturday, with Norwich here.
Technology's outfit has a hard bit of
work cut out for it if two matches are
to be forfeited again. The Vermonters
can usually be depended upon to fur-
nish a lively evening's entertainmelt,
and no notice has been received to the
effect that this year's team is any
weaker than usual.
|It is hoped that a creditable number

[of spectators will turn ollt in support
of the small squad of grapplers who
have been ulnsupportedl by the school
in every home meet this year.

WhVrlat a surprise that Harvard
|hockey team sprang on the University
|'Club Monday night! Thle Clllb sextet
Istarted off at a leisurely pace as if
Ithey were toying with the Crimson,
Ibut before ten minutes had elapsed,
|they knew that they were up against
Ia real outfit. When the smoke of the
|battle cleared away the Cambridge
|boys were on the long end of a 6-3
Iscore.

@1927, P. LORILLARD CO., Establissed 1760
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IcCARTHY PLEASED I
WIITH SQUAD'S WORK

,EIGHT MEN TO MAKE
| TRIP WITH GYM TEAM

W ITith only tell days left before the
opening of the gym season Coach Pear-
son is calling his charges out every
evening and holding practice sessions
on Saturday afterncons in order that
the inen may be in the best possible
shape. The initial meet of the season
wvill take place next Friday, when the
Engineers evill meet the Penn team at
Penn.

Beavers Take On i
Northeastern In

Dual Track Meet

Coach Hedlund's Squad Ready
For Opening Games on

Saturday

On Saturday afternoon the first dual |
track meet of the 1927 Technology sea-
son will take place when the Engin-|
eers mneet up) with Northeastern Uni-|
versity on the board track. For the|
filst time in recent years the Hunting-
ton Avenue school is putting out a
really good beam, with the probable
result that Saturday's encounter will
be well contested.

Oscar Hedlund's weeii-end handicap
meets have done much to build up
the Cardinal and Gray squad and give
the men the necessary confidence to tgo
into a meet and win. According to
previous agreement the relay teams
of the two schools will not compete.

Technology will enter the meet with
some excellent chances for first places
in most of the running events. Pete
Kirwin ought certainly to lead home
the pack in the mile, while Ken Smith.
loldler of the board track record for
the thousand, is expected to annex
f;.ve points in his event. The high
hurdles will see Captain Hank Stein-
brenner and Joe Collins to the fore,
and in the 600, Fay has been turning
in great times and should press any
of the Northeastern boys.

Interfraternity Bowling
Phi Beta Epsilon ........................................ 976
Phi Sigma Kappa ........................................ 960

EIGHTS GET OUTDOOR
WOR K FOR FIRST TIME

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

S S

"Quality Always"
1,4pcia.l R:ates to Students

REAlD & WHITE
2 Stores ~ 93 Mass. Ave.2 TE--Stores LI Summer St.
NOTE-Back Bay Store open

until 7 P. M.

ITS THE SMOOTH EST CIGARETTE

"T1he famous tenor had just started to singwhen

I started to co ughs Everybody glared . and

I felt like a cookie. INext day I switched to

OLD GOLD Cigare(-ttes There isn't a cough in

a carload NJorU dlaroat-scratch in a store-full.99

NOT A CO UGH IN A CA..AZOAD"
X,5 Mt. Anburn FSt. 
Camlbridge, Mass.I

Athletic Equipmenlt
Track

Basketball
Squash Racquets

Macquets Restliunn g

HARRY COW~rLES
University 6586

20
forI |5c~Zens
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rraesShoes
SNCOx"OW z .U.8.Pa OFF.

$9

Ourl
Boston Store

297 Washington St.

has shoes to show
that are worth

seeing.

-$7

53Sk~es5
SNCORLPOPLTD -- RG. U.S. PA.OFF.

Stores in New Yoslk,Brklrn wesvr
andPildlhaYAdrs formal
Ordes L^Hdo. St, Newz York City-

L
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Louis French Restaurant
Off Avery St.--Rear of Hotel

Avery
Special Lunch ----.-- $1.00
Table d'Hote Lunch .75
Playgoers Dinner .--. 1.50

Daily specials and a la Carte
Every facility for banquets and
parties. Special Orchestra and
Dancing till 12:30 A. M. No

cover charge.
40 BOOTHS

Special after-theatre menus

Convene MUSICAL CLU BS

for the Musical Clubs' Con-
Dance at Sargent's School,
13, are now on sale at the

Special Technical Session
Be Entirely For The

ToI

ice,
Price

Tickets
cert and
February

I Clubs' offl
i morial. I
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Students

In conjunction with the Regional
Ctonvelltion of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers which whill be
held in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, May I
25, 2 6, and 27, there will be a, conven-
tion of the Student Branches of this~
organization on the last two days.

Thle Technical Session on Friday
afternoon is to bie given over entirely
to the students. It is planned to have
not more than two long papers and
probably five or six short papers. The
long papers are to be of a standard
and character which will meet the reg-
ular A. I. E. E. requirements for a
paper. It is planned to allow ten
minutes f or the presentation of each
of the longer papers, and five minutes
for each of the shorter papers. It is
thought that the shorter papers might
very profitably consist of notable and
interesting Undergradluate Thleses
from the different Colleges. Gradui-
ate Theses would servpe for the longer
papers.

Papers Due April 15
Ally student is permitted to present

a paper upon an electrical subj ect.
Any Technology man intending to pre-
sent a paper shiould hand it in to Pro-
fessor William H. Timbie or Conlstn-
tine Bary '27 before April 15. Presen-
tationl of a paper does noL entail at-
tendance at the Convention as it may
be read by a proxy.

After the Convention Banlquet on
Thursday evening, the time will be de-
voted to college stunts instead of hav-
ing after-dinner speaking. The plan
is not to limit the college stunlts strict-
ly to undergraduates since there are
at Schenlectady and Pittsfield a num-
ber of graduates of the colleges in this
district and they expect to be called
upon to co-operate with the students
from. their Alma Mater. Those who
provide this entertainlmelt wvill have
the pleasure of attending the banquet
without charge. Any one with an
idea for Technology's stunlt should
communicate with Bary either in the
offices of the Combined Professional
Societies or in his quarters in the
dormitories.

As avas announced in a previous is-
sue of THE TECH, any Course VI Sen-
iors whose term work has been sat-
isfactory will be excused from their
final examinations if they attend the
Conlvention.

PROF. PARK TO SPEAK

- ON ENGINES AND FUEL

Professor Charles F. Park '92, of
the Department of Mechallical E~n-ii-
eering, will address the memb~ers of
the Independent Oil Mell's Association
of New Englanld in room 3-370 today
at 2 o'clock. His subject will be, "Thle
Fuel to Fit,.,the Engine and the Engille
to Fit the Fuel."

- ~~At the close of the address, the group
will be shlown thr ough1 the Institute,
and wvill inspect several of the labsor-
atories. The uleetingt todays is olpen
to students, and in p~articlllar to those
taking the third and fourth year Auto-
motive Option. The meeting is sched-
uled during- a class hour of fourth year
-men so that they wvill bie abule to have
the oportlinitY of heal ing the discus-
SiOll of the fuel problems in the auto-
;notive industry.

-ELECTRICALS VISIT
L STREET STATION

This af ternoon, niembers of the Elec-
trical Engineerilli, Society and any oth-

-ers who are interested have an oppor.
tunitY to g-o through the L Street Sta-
tion of the Bostoll Electric Illuminat-
ing Company.

Permission has been obtained to
'visit the Boiler House, the Turbine
Room alla the Swvitchling Room. Thue
equlipmenlt in this powver station is of

-interest ill that there are included the
old style reciprocating en gines and
vertical turbines andl some .1Gramme
Ring- generators which are llsed for
are lil-lting purposes. Admission to
the onerathing rooms of thep statinn has
been denied to all in previous trips to
this station.

TECHNICAL SOCIETIES
-WILL HOLD MEETING

A meeting for the discussion of In-
dustrial Production and Transporta-
tion will be held by the Affiliated Tech-
nical Societies of Boston at Hunting-
ton Hall tomorrow. Followin- the
morning and afternoon sessions, the
Annual Engineers Dinner will be
served at the Boston Chamber of Com-

merce.
Professor Edw-in H. Schell '12, of

Technology, will deliver a paper on the
"Newv England Industrial Situation"
at the first session. At the dinner
the speakers will be Colonel Charles
S. Gow on the "Limitation of Output"
and Mr'. Clifford S. Anderson on "Newo
England's Regeneration."

Room 310, Walker Me-
L is $.75 each.

CREW

All Varsity crew candidates are to
report at the boathouse immediately.

T. C. A.

Students who wish to dispose ofI
text-books for this term's subjects!
should bring them to the front office |
of the T. C. A. immediately.

SENIqRS

Those Seniors who have not as yet
filled out their Technique Portfolio
blanks should do so immediately at the
Technique office.

RADIO SOCIETY

Radio messages to all parts of the
United States will be transmitted free
of charge for all students at any time.
Place messages in letter box on bulle-j
till board outside room 10-280. 1

Saturday classes have been abolish-|
ed at the College of Business at Har-I
vard with the beginning of the spring!
semester. However, the faculty have
favored the new regulation with the
reminder that the Saturday should not
be wasted but should be employed in
the preparation of written notes and
reports.
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FORUM RESULTS IN
HEATED DISCUSSION

Superstition, Belief, Faith, Are
Subjects of Speaker

"Superstition, Belief, and Faith,"
was the subject taken by Professor
Clarence R. Skinner of Tufts for the
first T. C. A. forum yesterday after-
noon in the Faculty Dining Room; it
also proved the subject of heated dis-
cussion afterward.

Superstition, according to Prof. Skin-
ner, is the irrational acceptance of
some figment of the imagination, some
law, or somebody's statement. He
pointed out that there has been super-
stition in science in the past as well
as in religion.

Belief, on the other hand, is the ra-
tional acceptance of those same things
which, irrationally accepted, are super-
stition. There can be belief only
through testing, he said, and we must
be willing to accept statements of au-
thorities. The only difference between
scientific and religious belief, he said,
was that the former is objective, the
latter subjective.

Add dynamic action to belief and we
achieve faith, stated Prof. Skinner.
The man who conceived the 110 story
building in New York C ity had belief
in it; when he drew up the plans for
it, he displayed faith in the undertak-
ing. Next in this series of leaders of
forums will be Herbert C. Herring on
March 2.

The University of Washington has
added the Chinese language to its cur-
riculum.

One of the chief inducements to at-
tend college offered by Oregon Uni-
versity is the mixed swimming parties
which are held there in the women's
pool. Suits are furnished at the tank
and life guards are on hand to make
the parties safe.

Student Branch
Of A. I. E. E. to Notices and Announcemenlts

In MayI
OFFICIAL

Reports on experiments performed
in the Dynamo Laboratory during the
first term of this year (or previously)
may be obtained at the Instrument
room (10-028). Reports not called for
by February 28 will be destroyed.

| UNDERGRADUATE
VOO DOO

There will be a meeting of all busi-
ness candidates of Voo Doo in the-of-
Iflee today at 5 o'clock. Please make a
Ispecial effort to be present.

RADI10 SOC IETY

IMeeting in room 10-275 tomorrow at
|7:30. Mr. James K. Clapp will talk
|oll "Shore Wave Antennas."

l| ~~~S. A. E.

|Officers and the chairmen of the
Icommittees of the M. I. T. Student
|Branch, S. A. E., will meet in room
3-467 tomorrow at 5 o'clock. These

|.men must be present, as this meet-
|ing is the first conf erence of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

| ~~GYM -TEAM

|Competition for freshmen and Sopbl-
omore Gym managers began Wednes-
!day. Any man interested in a man-
Iagerial position is urged to come out.
|Information may be obtained from the
Gym team manager who will be in
|Walker gym every day from 5 to 6
o'clock.


